Environmental Impact of Proposals for New or Revised Training Grants,
Programs, Subcontracts or Tracks
Faculty Member/Coordinating Committee:
Title of New or Revised Program:
Deadline:
1. Check all that apply for students to whom your program is directed:

BSN
MN track/option:
MS
GCPAPN
DNP track/option:
PhD
Other:
2. What are the specific aims of the proposal?
3. Does the program fit with the department and school’s long term goals/strategic plans?
4. Is there need for the program based needs assessment data and demand from potential students,
agencies, etc. in our area?
5. How does this program enhance or overlap with other programs in the department or school?
6. What is the targeted student group and estimated number of students (based on accurate data also
taking into account affect on other programs)?
7. How does the program enhance diversity of the student body or curriculum?
8. What are the hidden/assumed costs to the department? Include a summary analysis of the cost
versus benefit/savings of the proposed program and short or long term savings or efficiencies that
might occur as a result of the program.
9. What resources from faculty and staff are needed to offer the proposed program and how does that
impact other programs? List faculty and their projected involvement.
10. State evidence of collaboration with existing programs and sharing of resources/courses.
11. Explain the specific plan of sustainability for the program. If this is a grant funded program, what will
be the impact of continuing this program once the grant ends? Why is this a reasonable commitment
to be making given budget cuts and diminishing grant funds?
12. What will the new program or program revision accomplish that is not available from the current
http://nursing.uw.edu/academic-services/policies/revising-proposing-courses.html programs
being offered?
13. Does the proposal include new or revised courses?

no

yes*

*If yes, please follow the instructions in Academic Services Memorandum 38: New and Revised Courses.
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Director of Nursing, UW Bothell

Date

Director of Nursing, UW Tacoma

Date

Associate Dean of Academic Services, UW Seattle

Date

Chair, Coordinating Committee

Date

Chair, Department

Date
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